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Pictured L to R: Graham Westerman, Claire Walsh (new rep) and Darran Travis 

 

GMB SECURE TWO-YEAR PAY DEAL AT LOCAL  

GLASS MANUFACTURER 
Following pay discussions between Allied Glass and GMB, a deal has finally been 

brokered and accepted during a ballot of the membership.  GMB members have 

voted to accept a two-year deal comprising of a 3% increase in pay from January 

2022 and another 3% from January 2023.  We’re also pleased to report that the 

pay campaign saw a massive hike in GMB membership - and two brand new reps coming on board.  

 

GMB Organiser, Darran Travis, said:  “These have been tough negotiations and the spiralling cost of 

energy has put severe pressure on the company.  But our members have worked incredibly hard 

throughout the pandemic to keep the business moving, they are also feeling the pressure because of 

the increase in prices, so were not prepared to accept a pay freeze.  

 

“I want to thank Graham Westerman and Marc Barker, the GMB reps at Allied Glass,  for the sterling 

work they did on behalf of the membership.  This has been a good campaign that has seen 

membership increase. We now have two new reps, Claire Walsh and Lyndsey Bennett, and I am only 

too pleased to see them join the GMB team.  We are in a much stronger position in this workplace and 

confident the membership will keep on growing.  It clearly shows it pays to be in the GMB.” 
 

In this issue… 
• Two-year pay deal secured 

at local glass employer 

• Asda dispute looming 

• Volunteer stewards 

needed for Congress 2022 

• 647,000 festive workers left 

out in the cold when it 

comes to sick pay 

• Government must act to 

prevent disruption in 

schools/Email your MP 

• TUC calls to reboot 

furlough 

• Grab yourself a  

2022 GMB calendar 

• Sign-up for a course in 2022 

• GMB vacancies 
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ASDA FACES STRIKE THREAT OVER PAY 

FREEZE: GMB BALLOT OPENS 
Asda faces potential industrial action as GMB ballot 

workers over Asda’s failure to make a pay offer.    

The supermarket giant failed to offer distribution staff a 

meaningful pay offer - which, with inflation rampant, is a 

kick in the teeth for their key workers.  

 

In 2020 Asda's directors trousered £12.6 million in pay 

and share based payments – a whopping 30 per cent 

increase on the previous year.   Meanwhile, the 

company turned an operating profit of £486 million in 

the year to 31 December 2020.  

 

Asda and GMB are currently locked in a long-running 

equal pay claim on behalf of 40,000 Asda workers over 

whether the predominantly female shop floor workforce 

deserves equal pay to that of those in the distribution 

centre.    
 

Nadine Houghton, GMB National Officer, said:  “Asda 

workers turned up throughout the Covid pandemic 

risking their lives to keep the nation fed – as well as 

helping the company turn a profit of almost £500 

million.   

 

“Staff who saw colleagues lose their lives to Covid are 

not having their legitimate demands for a pay rise 

treated seriously.  

 

“Asda now say the GMB members’ pay claim is 

'unaffordable' and yet their hard work and 

sacrifice helped directors trouser almost £10 million 

between them.  It’s a disgrace – we urge Asda workers 

to fight for what they deserve and vote YES for a ballot 

for industrial action.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

CALLING ALL BRANCHES 
WE NEED STEWARDS FOR GMB CONGRESS 2022 
We’re asking branches if they can identify any activists/

branch members who would be willing to volunteer as 

stewards during Congress 2022, in the Harrogate 

Convention Centre.  In total we need around 12 

volunteers.   
 

If your branch can identify any potential volunteer 

stewards, could you please let Maria Ford know by email 

at maria.ford@gmb.org.uk - providing their names, email 

addresses and postal addresses.  
 

Volunteer stewards can claim travel, full daily subsistence 

allowance and loss of working time expenses, as 

appropriate, for acting as stewards.  
 

A stewards' briefing will be held in the Congress venue on 

the morning of Saturday 11 June 2022, to brief stewards on 

the various arrangements and responsibilities (an exact 

time to be advised direct to stewards in due course. We 

would need two stewards to help out with access for 

exhibitors for the remainder of that day. 
 

Stewards will be required for Congress sessions all day, 

8.45am-5.30pm, from Sunday 12 June to Wednesday 15 

June inclusive, plus 8.45am-lunchtime on Thursday 16 

June.  
 

Stewards will be asked to wear a white polo shirt with 

‘STEWARD’ overprinted on the front to make them more 

easily identifiable to delegates and other Congress 

attendees.  To that end,  please can you ask any 

volunteers to advise what size polo shirt they will require 

and let Maria know and she will order them 5 each, one 

for each day of Congress week.  

https://find-and-update.company-information.service.gov.uk/company/01396513/filing-history%C2%A0
https://find-and-update.company-information.service.gov.uk/company/01396513/filing-history%C2%A0
https://www.gmb.org.uk/news/gmb-hails-massive-victory-supreme-court-40000-asda-workers-equal-pay%C2%A0
https://www.gmb.org.uk/news/gmb-hails-massive-victory-supreme-court-40000-asda-workers-equal-pay%C2%A0
https://www.gmb.org.uk/news/gmb-hails-massive-victory-supreme-court-40000-asda-workers-equal-pay%C2%A0
https://www.gmb.org.uk/news/gmb-hails-massive-victory-supreme-court-40000-asda-workers-equal-pay%C2%A0
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The TUC is calling on the Government 

to: 

• Extend statutory sick pay 

protection to every worker by 

removing the lower earnings limit. 

• Increase statutory sick pay to at 

least the value of the real Living 

Wage – (£346 per week) 
 

TUC General Secretary, Frances 

O’Grady, said:  “Every worker should 

have the security of sick pay if they 

fall ill or need to isolate. But while 

we’re out celebrating and buying 

presents, many workers who make 

that possible get no sick pay 

protection at all. 

 

“Our sick pay system is broken. No 

one should be left to choose 

between doing the right thing or 

putting food on the table.  And we 

all risk having our Christmas ruined 

because our sick pay system doesn’t 

do what’s needed to stop the virus 

spreading. 

 

“Ministers must extend sick pay 

protection to every worker.  And it 

should be worth at least the same as 

the Living Wage to make sure people 

can afford to isolate.” 

New analysis published this week 

by the TUC shows that 647,000 

workers in hospitality, retail, and 

arts and entertainment – key 

sectors for Christmas festivity – do 

not qualify for statutory sick pay. 
 

The union body is warning that with 

new tougher self-isolation rules, these 

workers are at risk of being left with 

no work and no income over the 

Christmas period.   

 
The new rules, introduced as a 

consequence of the Omicron 

variant, require anyone coming into 

contact with a confirmed Omicron 

case to self-isolate for ten days, even 

if they have been vaccinated. 

 
But hundreds of thousands of festive 

workers, who are most likely to come 

in contact with people over the busy 

festive period, receive no sick pay 

while self-isolating, and could face 

drastic cuts to their livelihoods over 

Christmas. 

 
The total includes: 

• 238,000 hospitality workers (one in 

six, or 16% of the workforce) 

• 336,000 retail workers (one in ten, 

or 10% of the workforce) 

• 73,000 arts and entertainment 

workers (one in eight, or 12% of the 

workforce) 
 

The only other sector of the economy 

with a higher proportion of workers 

who do not qualify for statutory sick 

pay is those employed by households 

– e.g. for example domestic cleaners 

at 32%. 
 

The UK has the least generous 

statutory sick pay in Europe, worth 

just £96.35 per week. And it is only 

available to employees earning £120 

per week or more.   
 

TUC research has found that this 

leaves around a third of workers – 

over 10 million people – with sick pay 

that is too low to meet basic living 

costs, or no sick pay at all. 
 

The Government introduced a 

temporary scheme to assist people 

who face hardship if required to self-

isolate.  However, TUC research has 

found that two-thirds of applications 

(64%) are rejected – in part because 

the funding is too low, and many 

workers are not aware of it. 

647,000  

Festive  

Workers Get  

No Statutory  

Sick Pay 

Source: TUC 
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COVID PLAN B: GOVERNMENT MUST MAKE 

FURLOUGH AND SICK PAY GUARANTEES 
GMB has called for Government guarantees on 

furlough, sick pay and workers safety in the wake of the 

Covid Plan B measures announced by the Prime 

Minister. 

 

Dan Shears, GMB National Health Director, said:  “If 

Covid restrictions lead to employers calling for help or 

laying off workers - GMB supports reintroduction of the 

furlough scheme, or something very like it.   We need a 

clear plan from the Government around this so workers 

and businesses know what's coming.  

 

“As during previous waves of Covid, GMB will be calling 

for full sick pay for all workers who suffer Covid-related 

absence, so no one has to make a choice between the 

greater good and feeding their families.   Workers' 

health and safety must be a priority.” 

 

PROTECT PUPILS, PROTECT EDUCATION 

EMAIL YOUR MP! 
The rapid spread of Covid-19 is disrupting the education 

of many children, and there are now concerns about 

the Omicron variant. We’re calling on the Government 

to keep pupils safe to help keep them in school.  Please 

join us in our campaign and email your MP! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GOVERNMENT MUST ACT RIGHT AWAY 

TO PREVENT DISRUPTION IN SCHOOLS 
Support staff, teachers, school leaders and families 

are uniting to urge the Government to better protect 

pupils and staff from Covid in schools in the lead up to 

Christmas. 

 

With increased uncertainty due to increasing cases of 

the Omicron variant and classroom absences rising, 

four education unions - GMB, UNISON, Unite and 

NASUWT - are calling on the Government to act 

without delay to minimise disruption by introducing 

additional safety measures. 

 

The unions want ministers to provide schools with air 

filtration devices for use wherever airflow problems 

are detected and make face masks mandatory in all 

areas of secondary schools.   

 

They want to see full pay for staff who need to isolate 

due to Covid and are calling for extra resources for 

schools to contact pupils and families who have been 

close to a positive case, as NHS Test and Trace no 

longer does this routinely in schools. 

 

The four unions organised a day of online activities this 

week to encourage staff, parents and pupils to lobby 

politicians to persuade the Government to bring in 

these extra measures to reduce the risk of growing 

Covid spread - writing to their MPs, tweeting and 

posting photos on social media with speech bubbles 

with the slogans Protect education and Protect pupils. 

(see opposite for details on how to contact your MP) 

Read full article here 

 

Email your MP 

https://www.gmb.org.uk/news/government-must-act-right-away-prevent-disruption-schools
https://www.gmb.org.uk/campaign/protect-pupils-protect-education
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Christmas is fast approaching, and you may need a 

little help to get you by. Our friends over at the GMB 

Credit Union offer a Family Credit account so you 

don't have to rely on high interest credit cards and 

overdrafts this year.  Discover more by following the 

link below: 

 

 

NEW YEAR, NEW CAREER 
Yorkshire & North Derbyshire Region is currently seeking applications for  

two organisers, who will be based at the regional office in Wakefield.   
 

For full details, including the job description, please follow the link 

below.  The closing date for receipt of completed applications is 

midday on Wednesday 22 December 2021. 

YOUR 2022 GMB 

CALENDAR IS HERE 
Back by popular 

demand, the GMB 2022 

Calendar of Events has 

now gone into production 

and should be winging its 

way to you shortly.   It’s 

packed with some great pictures of GMB activists and 

members in action, and lists many of the important 

dates for next year where you and your branch can get 

involved.  If you’d like to receive a few extra copies for 

your workplace then send us an email. 

 

 

 

 

 

Regional Organiser Vacancy 

GMB Credit Union 

2022 Calendar request 

 CALLING ALL 

GMB REPS 
We have spaces left 

on the courses below.   

Anyone interested 

should contact  

Vicky Austin either by  

telephone on 01924 

887283 or by email at  

victoria.austin@gmb.org.uk 

 

1 Day Disciplinary Procedures   
 Friday 14 January 2022 

Grievance Procedures  
Tuesday 25 January 2022 

https://www.gmb.org.uk/job/regional-organiser-yorkshire-north-derbyshire-region-x2
http://www.gmbcreditunion.com
mailto:caroline.jones@gmb.org.uk
mailto:victoria.austin@gmb.org.uk

